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Study Summary

Electronic data capture systems improve data quality in clinical trials and are cheaper than

traditional paper based data capture systems. While many software systems are available for

EDC, usage is by no means uniform. There is limited experience on the use of EDC for data

capture in clinical trials reported from India. The current survey is being planned to

understand the EDC adoption rate in India.

Investigators of randomized controlled trials registered in the Clinical Trial Registry of India

(CTRI) will be invited to participate in an online survey using a previously validated survey.

The key objectives will be to estimate the proportion of open randomized controlled trials

which used an electronic data capture system. Additionally we will be investing if key trial

characteristics like the trial sample size, number of recruiting centers, and sponsorship

influences the adoption rate.

The survey data will enable us to plan future studies investigating approaches to improve

adoption of EDC in India.
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Background
Maintaining data quality in randomized controlled trials is essential to reduce the likelihood

of bias and ensure validity. Quality data is therefore fit to use and several definitions are

available for this. Data quality is a multi-dimensional concept with four key dimensions viz.

completeness, uniqueness, timeliness, accuracy, validity and consistency (1). Traditionally

data for clinical trials have been captured on paper-based case report forms (CRF). However,

advances in computing have enabled the use of electronic data capture (EDC)  also.

Several advantages of EDC have been highlighted by Sahoo et which are summarised as

follows (2):

1. Reduced data entry error at the site (due to in-built data validation rules)

2. Reduced missing data (due to alerts, reminders, notifications as well as mandatory

form fields).

3. Logging and time stamping of activities along with access control with audit trails for

records.

4. Problems with storage, transport and disposal of paper CRFs.

5. Easier generation of reports and summary statistics for trial monitoring.

6. Avoidance of transcription errors.

7. Acceleration of study completion, database cleaning, analysis and regulatory

approvals.

8. Easier access to data for multicentric studies

Walther et al have shown that the use of EDC is as accurate as paper CRFs and has reduced

missing data (3). In a randomized trial, Fleischmann et al demonstrated that use of eCRFs

was associated with significant time saving and improved data quality (4). Pavlovic et al

simulated the costs involved in administering paper-based and electronic CRFs and showed

that costs can be reduced by 49 - 62% when e-CRFs are used (5). The use of e-CRFs has

demonstrated similar advantages in both high and low resource settings (6,7).

Despite these advantages, the use of EDC is not ubiquitous. For example in a survey by

Emam et al, it was found that only 41% of the clinical trials in Canada were using an EDC.

We conducted a search for Indian studies which have described the use of an EDC using the

following search string:

("India" OR "Indian") AND (((((((((data processing, electronic[MeSH Terms]) OR

("Electronic Data Capture")) OR ("Clinical Data Management System")) OR ("electronic

case record form")) OR ("e-CRF")) OR ("EDC")) OR ("CDMS")) OR ("Clinical Trial
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Management System")) OR ("CTMS"))

The search revealed 305 citations, in which we found 5 articles which described the usage

(8–10), or design of an EDC system for clinical research (11,12). We failed to identify a study

which had studied the usage of such systems for clinical trials in India. Given the importance

of the EDC in improving trial quality as well as reducing costs, it would be important to

understand the current status of use of such systems in our country.

Aim
To estimate the proportion of randomized trials using an electronic data capture system in

India

Objectives

Primary Objective
EDC Adoption Rate (EAR): Estimate the proportion of randomized trials registered in the

clinical trial registry of India (CTRI) which use an electronic data capture system (EDC).

Secondary Objectives
1. Determine if the type of trial sponsor (industry versus non-industry), trial sample size,

and the number of trial sites influence the EAR.

2. To determine the frequency of various sophistication levels of EDC employed for the

trial. The details of how the sophistication levels will be calculated are provided in the

methods section.

3. To determine if EDC adoption rate has increased in the trials registered between 2015

- 2019 as compared to trials registered between 2010 to 2014.

Population and Sampling Frame

The population for this survey will be the investigators of the randomized controlled trials

registered in the CTRI (https://ctri.nic.in) and clinical trials.gov(https://clinicaltrials.gov/).

Trials which are identified as randomized in the design (irrespective of the phase of the

study), and open to recruitment in India will be included (status: open or not yet recruiting).

Additionally, trials with at least one email address for contact will be retained. The total

number of trials obtained from the initial search and the final number of trials will also be

reported.
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Methods

Clinical trial population
The primary surveyed population will be investigators of clinical trial registered in CTRI. For

this we will use the search feature available in CTRI with the following keywords:

1. Trial

2. Randomized

3. Randomised

The search will be done for all observational and interventional trials.

From the data retrieved from this search we will then collect trial details from CTRI

including the contact details of the investigators as available in the CTRI website.

Additionally we will also collect data on the trial like:

1. Type of trial - Interventional (I), Observational (O), Bioavailability and

Bioequivalence (BA/BE), and post-marketing surveillance (PMS) studies

2. Recruitment Status

3. Health condition studied

4. Intervention(s) and Comparator(s) as applicable

5. Sponsor Type

6. Trial design and phase

7. The planned sample size for India

8. Date enrollment started and total trial duration.

9. Multinational / Indian Study

The list will be filtered to randomized trials based on the data available in trial design.

Additionally only trials marked as Open or Yet to recruit will be included. Each trial will be

identified by the CTRI ID.

Additionally we will also retrieve the same data from the clinicaltrials.gov website. Retrieved

titles will be compared against the titles retrieved from the CTRI search. We will use a simple

title matching technique to see if the record exists in the CTRI search records. For those

which do not have a perfect match of the title an manual curation will be done assisted by use

of a word distance based matching technique to determine if the study is unique. The same

information will be extracted for these studies from the clinicaltrails.gov website. The

number of unique studies retrieved from clinicaltrials.gov website without a corresponding

record in CTRI will be noted.
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Survey Instrument

Introduction
The survey landing page will have a simple explanation of EDC systems and some examples

to help the respondent understand what an EDC is. The introduction statement will describe

an EDC system as an electronic system that allows continuous data capture during the

conduct of a trial with additional features as below:

1. Subjects are randomized automatically, either through an automated telephone

response system or through a web interface

2. Subject visit data is entered through a web interface into electronic Case Report

Forms (eCRFs)

3. The on‐line system has standard dictionaries for coding adverse events

4. The on‐line system has standard dictionaries for coding medications

5. Data validation happens automatically when data is entered into the eCRF (either

right away or when you press the SUBMIT button) – for example, to check for out of

range values

6. Data queries can be generated, printed, and tracked to closure

7. Subject recruitment can be tracked online for each/your site – for example, you can

see a graph of recruited and not withdrawn subjects over time

8. The completion status of each eCRF for each subject can be tracked automatically

online – for example, you can see which visits have complete data and which still

have incomplete eCRFs for each subject

9. You can print empty or completed eCRFs to maintain hard copies at your site

10. The eCRFs can be ‘locked’ once they are validated to ensure that they cannot be

modified any more 10) An audit trail is maintained for all data entry and modification

11. You can view the audit trail for all of the eCRFs for subjects that you are responsible

for

12. You have a unique account and password to access the on‐line system

13. The password expires after a certain period and needs to be reset

14. The system will automatically log you off after a period of inactivity

15. There is an automatic reminder for a subject’s next visit

16. The system allows you to track medication inventory at the sites

17. The system provides automated support for generating invoices to the sponsor when

certain milestones are met for each subject
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If participants enter data on paper CRF and then enter data into a spreadsheet-like application

for electronic data maintenance this will not be considered as an EDC system. However, if

paper CRFs are collected and then entered into an electronic system it would be considered as

ok.

Additionally a consent form will be available below this with a checkbox to indicate that the

participant consents to participate in the survey.

As some of the participants may receive multiple emails for multiple trials, we will allow the

responders to provide a response stating that the same EDC system has been used in the other

trials also such that response burden and fatigue can be reduced.

Content
The survey instrument to be used for estimating the EDC adaptation rate will be the one

developed and validated by Emam et al during their survey of the Canadian clinical trials

(13). This instrument has one question that asks the user about the use of EDC in the clinical

trial. If the use answers yes, then the following 9 questions are asked about the capabilities of

the EDC system:

1. Subject visit data is entered by sites through a web interface into electronic Case

Report Forms (eCRFs)

2. The system provides a unique account and password to access the on‐line system.

3. The system provides an audit trail for all data entry and data modification.

4. The system will automatically log you off after a period of inactivity.

5. Subject recruitment can be tracked on‐line for each/your site – for example, you can

see a graph of recruited and not withdrawn subjects over time.

6. The system allows you to track medication inventory at the sites.

7. The completion status of each eCRF for each subject can be tracked automatically

on‐line – for example, you can see which visits have complete data and which still

have incomplete eCRFs for each subject.

8. Subjects are randomized automatically, either through an automated telephone

response system or through a web interface.

9. Data validation happens automatically when data is entered into the eCRF (either

right away or when you press the SUBMIT button) – for example, to check for out of

range values.

For each of the questions, four responses are possible: Yes, No, Not Applicable and Do No

Know.
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If the participant responds no to the first question (about the use of EDC) then two follow up

questions are asked:

1. Does your site use a fax based system to collect data and fax it to a central site for

data entry during this clinical trial?

2. Is data collected in paper forms and sent to a central site by courier or mail for data

entry?

3. Is data collected on paper forms and entered into a spreadsheet or a spreadsheet-like

application?

Respondents can answer Yes, No and Do Not Know for these questions.

In addition, the following questions will be asked:

1. Do you have a separate clinical trial unit which records and maintains clinical trial

data?

2. Do you have an independent Institutional Review Board?

3. Which of the following are the important barriers to implementation of Electronic

Data Capture in clinical trials?

For the first two questions, answer options will be Yes or No. The third question will have the

following choices available:

1. Costly software

2. Lack of technical support from IT

3. Lack of motivation in the clinical staff

4. Regulatory requirements

5. Lack of user-friendliness in the software

The user can choose any or all of the options.

Survey administration
The survey will be administered using an online survey administration system. The landing

page will display information about the survey and will allow the user to provide their

consent to the survey. Survey questions will be presented one after another in a single page.

Depending on the answer to the first question we will use skip logic to show the questions

related to EDC sophistication to only participants who use the EDC. All questions will be

marked as required. Inline form validation is available with the survey system for validation

of responses and checking all questions have been completed. A review button will be

provided so that the responders can review the responses submitted.

Survey invitations will be sent to email addresses of the investigators obtained from the CTRI
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website using a transactional email service. Mail merge will be used to personalize the mails

with information on the name of the invitee as well as the title of the study. The survey URL

will be formatted with an urchin traffic monitor (UTM) code which will contain the ctri trial

ID. The survey form will auto collect the CTRI trial ID from the url in a hidden field. If this

field is blank the survey response will be discarded. The mail merge system of the

transactional email will also be utilized to place this URL for each participant. Reminders

will be sent out at intervals of 1 week for four such reminders using the same transactional

email service. Emails will be sent out on Monday morning 8:00 AM Indian Standard Time

(GMT +530). Survey access will be provided only to the respondents with the survey URL.

All participants of the survey will be provided with a summary of the responses to the survey

and additionally will be notified when the results of the study are published. If published in

an open access journal, then paper will also be attached. No other incentive will be provided

for the participation.

Survey Analysis
All responses which do not contain the CTRI trial ID in the hidden field will be discarded

prior to analysis. The campaign tracking feature of the transactional email service will be

used to calculate the following metrics:

1. Email open rate : Defined by the proportion of clinical trials where at least one

investigator opened the email.

2. Click through rate : Defined as the proportion of clinical trials where at least one of

the investigators clicked the survey URL

3. Participation rate: defined as the proportion of clinical trials where at least one of the

investigators agreed to participate in the survey by clicking the checkbox in the

consent form provided on the first page.

4. Survey completion rate : Defined as proportion of clinical trials where at least one of

the investigators completed the survey.

As several trials will have more than one investigator, we may have multiple responses for

each trial. The final analysis will include the response based on the following rules for

multiple responses:

1. Discard all incomplete responses

2. If all complete responses say that EDC was not used then retain the one which was

filled the first.

3. If all complete responses say that EDC was used then retain the response which gives
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the lowest number of Do not know answers for the questions asked about the

sophistication of the EDC system

4. If all complete responses say that EDC was used and have the same number of Do not

know answers then retain the response with the highest number of Yes responses for

the questions asked about the sophistication of the EDC system.

5. If there is a tie following step 4 above the retain the first response.

If a single response is obtained for a clinical trial, then any incomplete responses will be

retained for analysis.

Statistical Analysis

EAR
The primary outcome measure is EAR. This will be defined as the ratio of the number of

CTRI registered trials which use an EDC with sophistication level 2 or more to that of the

participating trials (unique CTRI registered trials for which investigators agreed to participate

in the study. The proportion and the binomial 95% confidence intervals of the same will be

reported.

Influence of trial parameters on EAR
To determine the influence of the trial parameters on EAR, we will use a logistic regression

model where the dependent variable will be EDC adoption with EDC sophistication level 2 or

more (modelled as Yes or No). Independant variables will be:

1. Trial sponsor : Industry or Investigator Initiated. Studies where the primary sponsor is

a pharmaceutical company or a device manufacturer will be considered as industry

sponsored and the rest will be considered as investigator initiated.

2. Trial sample size : Total trial sample size will be modelled as a continuous variable. In

order to relax the linearity assumption, this will be expanded using a restricted cubic

spline with 3 knots.

3. Trial sites: Number of sites will also be modelled as a continuous variable. Again in

order to relax the linearity assumptions, the model term will be expanded using a

restricted cubic spline with three knots.

Interactions will be testing in an omnibus model containing all interaction terms. Wald test

will be used for determining the significance of any interaction. Odds ratios with 95%

confidence intervals will be reported.
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EDC Sophistication
EDC sophistication levels will be computed as follows:

Level 1 There is a unique account and password for each user to access the online
system

Level 2 Subject visit data are entered by sites through a Web interface into electronic
case report forms (eCRFs).
The completion status of each eCRF for each subject can be tracked
automatically online
The system provides an audit trail for all data entry and data modification.

Level 3 Data validation happens automatically when data are entered into the eCRF.
The system will automatically log the user off after a period of inactivity

Level 4 Subjects are randomized automatically

Level 5 Subject recruitment can be tracked online for each site

Level 6 The system allows tracking of medication inventory at the sites.

For a level to be considered complete, all the questions should be marked as Yes. If one of the

questions is marked as No and a higher level is marked Yes then the higher level will be

taken. For each unique trial we will therefore calculate the highest EDC sophistication level.

If EDC is not used then sophistication level will be marked as missing. We will provide data

on the median EDC sophistication levels as well as a plot showing the proportion of CTRI

registered trials with different levels of EDC sophistication.

Further visualization and analysis will also explore the association between trial sample size,

number of trial sites, and type of trial sponsorship with EDC sophistication. Analysis of

association will involve multivariable ordinal regression.

EAR Time trends
For unique responding CTRI registered trials, we will create a subset containing trials

registered on or after 1st January 2010. From this subset we will then aggregate the EAR for

each year based on the methodology for calculating EAR as above. This will be graphically

demonstrated using bar plot or a dot plot with a bar for each year. Note that as each trial is

independent of each other we will not be using a line plot for the visualization. EAR will be

compared between two time periods: period 1 from 1st January 2015 to 31st December 2019

and period 2 from 1st January 2010 to 31st December 2014. Given that most randomized

trials will be completed by 10 years, we expect to have few open clinical trials available for

analysis which were registered before 2010. However, if more than 30 trials are available we
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will also analyze an earlier time point i.e. between 1st January 2005 and 31st December 2009.

Sample Size

In the study reported by El Emam et al, 41% of the users were using an EDC with a

sophistication level of 2 or more in Canada (13). This survey was conducted in the year 2007

and it is expected that Canada, which was at the stage of early adoption at that time, would

have progressed further. It is unknown what the true rate in India is likely to be but we

hypothesize that the EAR may lie between 20 - 40%. The sample size to estimate the EAR

will range between 246 to 369 with a 95% confidence interval and a margin of error of 5%.

Assuming that the response rate will be 30% we will need to survey around 1230 studies.

However, practically we will survey all the available open randomized controlled trials

registered in CTRI and Clinical Trials.gov.
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Consent Statement

Dear Participant,

Welcome to this survey to understand the patterns of use of Electronic Data Capture (EDC) in

randomized clinical trials in India. You have been invited to this study as an investigator of a

CTRI registered randomized clinical trial. The objective of this study is to understand:

1. What proportion of randomized controlled trials being conducted in India use an

electronic data capture (EDC) system.

2. If you are using an EDC what are the capabilities that the software has.

3. If you are not using an EDC we would like to understand the barriers that prevent you

from using an EDC.

Traditionally, in a clinical trial, paper CRFs have been used for capturing data of patients.

However, now several electronic systems are available that enable electronic data capture. An

EDC system as an electronic system that allows continuous data capture during the conduct

of a trial with several features as below:

1. Subjects are randomized automatically, either through an automated telephone

response system or through a web interface

2. Subject visit data is entered through a web interface into electronic Case Report

Forms (eCRFs)

3. The on‐line system has standard dictionaries for coding adverse events

4. The on‐line system has standard dictionaries for coding medications

5. Data validation happens automatically when data is entered into the eCRF (either

right away or when you press the SUBMIT button) – for example, to check for out of

range values

6. Data queries can be generated, printed, and tracked to closure

7. Subject recruitment can be tracked online for each/your site – for example, you can

see a graph of recruited and not withdrawn subjects over time

8. The completion status of each eCRF for each subject can be tracked automatically

online – for example, you can see which visits have complete data and which still

have incomplete eCRFs for each subject

9. You can print empty or completed eCRFs to maintain hard copies at your site

10. The eCRFs can be ‘locked’ once they are validated to ensure that they cannot be
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modified any more 10) An audit trail is maintained for all data entry and modification

11. You can view the audit trail for all of the eCRFs for subjects that you are responsible

for

12. You have a unique account and password to access the on‐line system

13. The password expires after a certain period and needs to be reset

14. The system will automatically log you off after a period of inactivity

15. There is an automatic reminder for a subject’s next visit

16. The system allows you to track medication inventory at the sites

17. The system provides automated support for generating invoices to the sponsor when

certain milestones are met for each subject

The above is not a comprehensive list of features and additional features may be available.

Your system may have all of these, few of these or more of these features. Various

commercial and free EDC systems are available.

Please note in this study capture of data in paper CRF followed by transmission to the

sponsor with a fax/mail is not considered as EDC. Similarly, if you capture data on paper

CRFs and then enter the data in a spreadsheet (like Excel / SPSS) at the end of the study this

will also not be counted as an EDC system.

Please note that if you collect data in a paper CRF and enter data in an EDC system manually

while the study is ongoing this will be considered to be using an EDC system. Note that it is

not necessary that the EDC system is installed in your hospital or institute. It is fine if you

can access it via the internet.

Participation in the survey is voluntary. Your responses will be kept confidential and results

will be analyzed and presented in aggregate. Trial identities will not be disclosed during the

presentation of the results. We do not anticipate any risks or benefits arising out of this study

to you. However, it is anticipated that the results of this study will enable us to design studies

to further improve EDC adoption in the country. We plan to use the results to better

understand strategies to improve EDC adoption across the country. If you agree to participate

in the study then we will be sending you a copy of the summary results as well as a copy of

any published manuscript (if it has been published in an open-access journal). No other

incentive will be provided for participation in the study.

This survey is an invitation-only survey. The study has been approved by the institutional

review board of Tata Medical Center, Kolkata, West Bengal. If you have any questions about
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the study please feel free to contact the investigator as per the contact details given below.

Dr Santam Chakraborty
Senior Consultant,

Department of Radiation
Oncology, Tata Medical

Center, Kolkata
91  033 6605 7402

santam.chakraborty@tmckol
kata.com

Dr Sanjoy Chatterjee
Senior Consultant,

Department of Radiation
Oncology, Tata Medical

Center, Kolkata
91  033 6605 7402

sanjoy.chatterjee@tmckolkat
a.com

Dr Rimpa Basu Achari
Senior Consultant,

Department of Radiation
Oncology, Tata Medical

Center, Kolkata
91  033 6605 7402

rimpa.achari@tmckolkata.co
m

Dr Indranil Mallick
Senior Consultant,

Department of Radiation
Oncology, Tata Medical

Center, Kolkata
91  033 6605 7402

indranil.mallick@tmckolkat
a.com

Dr Tapesh Bhattacharyya
Associate Consultant,

Department of Radiation
Oncology, Tata Medical

Center, Kolkata
91  033 6605 7402

tapesh.bhattacharyya@tmck
olkata.com

Dr Moses Arunsingh
Junior Consultant,

Department of Radiation
Oncology, Tata Medical

Center, Kolkata
91  033 6605 7402

moses.arunsingh@tmckolkat
a.com

Please choose the option that you wish. You may proceed with the survey only if you consent

to the above and agree to participate in the survey.

I have read and understood the consent form and agree to participate in the survey.

I have read and understood the consent form and do not agree to participate in the
survey.

Thank you for your valuable time.
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